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E.~EOUTI V 1" BOA RD REPORT //100

Sub.ject: Vietnam Mar Resolution

Resolved;
That the Executive Board of the Associated Stu-
dents of the University of Idaho recogriizes the
national and iriternational concern over the war
in Vietnam;

That it r ealizes that a university must, play an
active role in express inp that

concern,'hat

the Executive Board of the Associated Stu-
dents of the University of Idaho recognizes the
Vietnam Moratorium planned for the day of Octo-
ber 15 and encourages ail students to follow
their conscience in this matter.

PASSED BY: unanimous action of Executive Board,
ASUI October 7, 1969 under susperision of the
rules.
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A MORATORIUM —Students at the University of Idaho are preparing for the
National Moratorium on the Vietnam War to be held October 15. Students
have manned an information booth for the past week supplying pamphlets
and information about the October 15 event. Pictured above are Mary Why-
bank, Steve Johnson and Dennis Powers, members of the Idaho Moratorium
committee. Executive Hoard and Faculty Council have both passed resolu-
tions advising students to follow their conscience regarding the Moratorium.
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By Cliff Eidemiller
Most U of I students think that all of the

plans for the new athletic complex are
completed, with all of the necessary
decisions made, but they couldn't be
farther from the truth.

Ken Hollett, the new University of
Idaho planner is astounded by the
amount of students that come to his
office with the assumption that all
of the plans for the complex have
been made.

The plans haven't been made yet
because the whole project is still in
feasibility study.

The cut off date of the feasibility study
is about the first of November, so Mr.
Hollett is requesting your help.
Student Imputs Are Needed

Student imputs and ideas are needed by
the university planner to indicate trends
on the part of the students toward a new
complex.

ASUI President Jim Willms requested
that students with imputs on the athletic
complex contact bim or one of his staff
members in the SUB.

"Becuase of the nature of Mr. Hollett's
request, inputs from students should
come into the ASUI office, so that the
ASUI can tabulate a statistic sheet
indicating student viewpoint on the
subject," said Willms.

kke further urged living groups to
contact their E-Board members in order
to discuss the subject of the complex.

Feasibility Sudy
"When we talk about a feasibility

study," said Mr. Hollett, "We are asking
the question, is it feasibile to roof over an
area equivalent to two city blocks, with
about 190,000 square feet of area."

If this is not feasible, an alternative was
mentioned by Hollett. This facility would
cut the total area by over one-half, so
there would be construction of both a
basketball pavilion and a football
stadium.

Another alternative mentioned was
building a joint stadium with WSU.

"In my mind," said Hollett, "The
decision was made a long time ago, that if
we can afford a large multi-purpose
building, that we should build one."

The amount of money available for the
construction of the complex is also a gray
area right now, as Hollett indicated" Fees collected up to the date of 1975
have already been committed for the
building of the swimming pool and thie
new perimeter road," he said. Student
monies collected after 1975 will be applied
to the cost of the complex facility.
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Alum's To Be
Most of the students that are here today

will be alumni by the time that the
complex is completed, Hollett said. He
noted that the class of 1972 might be the
first class that will be able'to use the
whole complex.

The question then arises, why is
Hollett requesting student opinions
on trends in athletic complexes.

Well, number one, the students that will
be using the complex the most are still in
elementary and secondary schools.

Number two reason is that most of the
students here now are soon to become
alumni's of the university of Idaho, and
will probably be sending their kids to
school here at Moscow.

The Multi-Purpose Complex
The multi-purpose complex idea would

encompass the whole athletic facility
under one large roof. A football stadium,
which would convert into a basketball
court and several other large multi-use
areas, would all be under roof.

Hollett said that since the complex will
be payed for by student fees, it should be
built for the students and their use.

With such a large roofed area, many of
the intramural programs of the students
wouldn't have to suffer because of
adverse weather conditions. These areas
could also be used for convocations, big
name entertainment, perhaps iceskating
or hockey.
The architectural firm SOM in Portland
would also house the athletic depart-
ment and the intramurals.

Hollett has figured that a multi-purpose
covered stadium could be built for about 5
million dollars, with addition area left
insideof the complex for development
when more money was available.

Two Buildings
The second proposal included a

basketball pavilion and a football
stadium, with the stadium being open to
the elements. The basketball pavilion
would also house the athletic department
and the intramurals.

'he

estimated cost of a pavilion is about
3.9 million dollars and about an additional
1.5million for a separate stadium,

The Question
The question Hollett wishes to propose

to the students is, "What kind of facility
would future students like, and what
should this facility contain for the
students?"

"The extreme opinions are already
apparent," said Hollett. "We know what
the gung-ho football fan wants, and we
know what the anti-athletic man wants,
but we would like to hear from the silent
65 per cent of the students who are also
paying for this complex."

Hollett mdicated that "some of the fat"
that was. put into the program last year
has been trimmed out. These items
included excessive sized locker rooms for
athletics and equipment.

Other items that could be trimmed out
include private dressing cubicles for each
athlete, large film rooms and big athletic
offices.

For the first time in the history of the
University of Idaho, students will be
serving with faculty members on the
curriculum committee of the College of
Letters and Sciences, according to Jim
Willms, ASUI president.

Nomination of students to the
committee was apProved unanimously by
the faculty council Thursday afternoon,
said Willms.

Other committees to have student
members are interdisiplinary, honors and
the improvement of teaching committees.

"We want the students to have the
opportunity to express themselves and
say what they think," commented Dean
Boyd A. Martin, college of letters and
sciences.

"An invitation to have students on these
committees was issued to ASUI," he
continued. "This is not the first time the
invitation has been sent," Dean Martin
commented.

Nominations for the committees are
before executive board and will be voted
on next week, according to Willms.

Curriculum committee determines
catalog changes and approves or
disapproves all changes in curricula as
proposed by the various departments.
Changes are then reported to the entire
college faculty, Dean Martin said.

Interdisciplinary committee
administers new interdisciplinary
courses. Improvement of teaching
committee tries to improve the methods
and techniques of teaching. Honors
committee administers the honors
program.

Two undergraduate, upper division
students will be appointed to each
committee except curriculum which will
also have a graduate student assigned.

All pictures for the yearbook
will be taken on the third floor
of the SUB.

Previous pictures cannot be
used as they vary in background
ahd head size.

A schedule will be sent to each
living group,

All seniors will be taken in
natural color —all others in black
ahd white.

Off-campus students may have
their pictures taken at their con-
venience, however, seniors will
be taken in glor ONLY

Faculty eoumil Iinanimeuslp'ppiwes studenf
neminations to the curriculum committee

serve in the army until the Vietnam war
e lid s.

The moratorium will expand one day
per month, is focused on ending the war in
Vietnam and encourages activities which
those who are unable to stop working or
attending classes for the entire day can
participate in, according to the National
bulletins from the Vietnam Moratorium
Committee.

"Ending the war in Vietnam is the most
important task facing the American
nation. During the last few years millions

Americans have campaigned,
Protested and demonstrated against the
war," states the bulletin from the
PEACE committee.

About 200 people attended the second
meeting of Peace Wednesday night and
Planned the schedule for next
W«nesday's moratorium. The tenative
schedule includes plans to canvass the
Moscow area in a door-to-door campaign
1o cause more consideration of the United
States'olicies concerning the Vietnam
war The campaign will occur Tuesday
"'g"t and Wednesday morning.

Approximately 500 persons have signed
0ie moratorium petition in the SUB,
according to Professor Rose.

At the ball room of the SUB, a speakers
panel to discuss all phases of the Vietnam
war and protesting folk singers will occui'n

conjunction with the moratorium. The
panel will consist of professors and
graduate students from the University of
Idaho and Washington State University.
Dr, Robert Hosack, head of the social
sciences department; Professor Rose.
foreign language instructor; John
Nickerson, Lindley residence hall
adviser; Gary Tugen and'Dennis Pov'er
will be panel members from the
University of Idaho. Coffee and doughnuts
will be served during the panel discussion

Wednesday evening activities will
consist of teach-ins at various living
groups on campus. Representatives from

organizer for 1968 presidential campaign
of Sen. Eugene McCarthy D-Minn.; David

Hawk, currently of the Democratic Party
reform committee headed by Sen,.George

McGovern D-S.D. and a former mem-
ber of United States National Students

Association which coordinated prepar-
ation of a statement of 250 stuaeni
body presidents and college editors not to

Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, McConnell Hall, Shoup Hall,
Beta Theta Pi, Delta Chi, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi
Kappa Tau, Sigma Chi, Campbell Hall and
Carter Hall volunteered to organize the
teach-ins at their respective groups.

The peace committee is part of the
national Vietnam Moratorium Committee
organized by Sam Brown, a former staff

Qrwick files complaint against Watts
legally required to fulfill these
specifications in the state law.

Watts will be given notice by the court
of the action filed against him and will
have ten days to file a reply. If he fails to
file within 20 days the court will find in
favor of Orwick.

After Watts has filed his reply the court
will set a date for defendant's motions. At
that time Watts will be allowed to present
a motion for dismissal if he feels there is
no legal basis for the action.

If Watts fails to present a motion for
dismissal or the court refuses to grant
one, the court will then set a date for the
trial.

Joseph W. Watts, Business Manager
and Bursar of the University of Idaho has
been charged with non-feasance in a civil
action filed yesterday in Idaho's Second
District Court in Moscow. The suit has
been filed by Joim Orwick, a senior
majoring in political science at the
University.

In the coinplaint, Orwick alleges that
Watts has "knowingly, intentionally, and
in bad faith refused to perform the official
duties pertaining to his office." Orwick
further alleges in the complaint that on
two occassions Watts refused to permit
him to inspect the financial records of the
University of Idaho which are in

Watts'ustody.

The Idaho Code provides that
public records and other matters in the
office of any public officer are open to
inspection by citizens of the state at any
time during office hours.

The Idaho Code defines the Office of

Bursar at all state educational
institutions as a public office. Under state
law any public officer found guilty of non-

feasance is subject to removal from
office and a $500 fine.

Orwick's complaint stems from his
attempts on two occasions to inspect
university records concerning the
Dormitory Fund, the Wallace Complex
Project, the Student Bookstor'e, and the
Agricultural Experiment Stations and
Extension Service.

Watts has refused permission on the
grounds that he is under orders from the
Board of Regents and that only the Board
may release the information Orwick
requests. Orwick contends that since
Idaho law defines the Office of Bursar as
a public office certain requirements have
been placed on the Bursar. As Bursar,
Wattsi and not the Board of Regents is

Young Democrats —4 p.m.
SUB, room will be posted, Oct.
I'3.

Faculty Council approves
Moratorium suggestions

Members of the Council seemed to
agree that it would be up to the individual
instructor on whether the test would be
given.

"This is a very mild request to the
Faculty, "Council," said Dr. Bopp of
Chemical Engineering. "In these days of
student unrest, the cry is for relevance,
and there is no more relevant issue than
the bar in Vietnam."

Dr. Bopp recommended to his collegues
in the Faculty that they discuss the
subject of the war in their classes on next
Wednesday in the educational atmosphere
of the classrooms.

Faculty Council yesterday approved
two suggestions from ASUI Executive
Board concerning the Vietnam
Moratorium on October 15.

The Council approved after a lengthy
debate two suggestions to Faculty
members for their c!asses on October 15:

( I) That no quizzes or tqsts be given and
that class attendance not be taken.

(2) For those students attending classes
on that day, each instructor has the option
of discussing the relevant issue of the
Vietnam war in lieu of regularly planned
curricular discussion.

ASUI President Jim Willms told the
Council that he hoped that the Faculty
would take a position like the ASUI E-
Board on recognizing the moratorium.

Willms emphasized that both professors
and students should act according to their
consciences on the Moratorium day.

The origina! proposal to the Council
from the ASUI "recommended" the two
courses of action for the Faculty, but the
wording was changed in a compromise
move to "suggest" that the faculty take
the following courses of action.

Several professors indicated at the
meeting that they had scheduled exams
for October 15 earlier in the school year
without knowledge ot the moratorium.

Final day to submit poetry for
the National Poetry Press contest
is Nov. 5.

Each poem must be typed or
printed on a separate sheet and
submitted with the student's
name, home address, college
address and name of student's
instructor.

Mafl manuscripts to the Office
of the Press, National '-Poetry
Press; 3210 Selby Avenue; 'os
Angeles, California 90034.
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EXECUTIVE BOARD INFORMATION REPORT No. 38
heresy that students persist in giving

unjustifiable black eyes to their
university. I am quite sure it has never

occurred to the critics that their
University and its reputation is going to

follow them for the rest of their lives. Joe
Student's name is forever printed on a

dip)orna reading "University of Idaho,"
One day those who criticize, but will

not work, will realize that a sweeping

right hook at their own fleeting shadow,

was a blow that caved in their own

precious teeth. j.w.

Subject: Comments by Marvin L. Peebles, ASG
Student Rights Consultant, on The Stu-
dent Bill of Rights.

Dear Jim:
Enclosed are some brief comments on ibe "Stu-

dent Bill of Rights" which you sent earlier in tbe
month. On the whole, it is one of the, better docu-
ments thai I have come across.

I assume that your "Student Code of Conduct"
will be more detailed. It is for this reason that my
comments are particularly brief, Please keep me
informed as to what progress you are having with
your Board of Regents.

Sincerely,
Marvin L. Peebles, J.D.

Student Rights Consonant
ASG Student Rights Desk

Some time limit should be set, even in

this broad Bill of Rights.
IH. Disc(pnue Oh the tired sadness that I express at

reading on this page of the Argonaut

every week the eternal bantering of some

of the most disqustingly narrow, and

closed minded, so called creative students

this University has in its midst. People

like Joe Allen, and most of the others

(with the exception of Orwick), are

"study room stabbers" who peck out

articles criticizing this University and its

officials, charging that it is unwilling to

change and that it is violating every right

of the students. These people are the

vocal representation of a cult of "sit back

and bitchers" existing on this campus,

who are far greater hypocrits than the

people they charge.
For those of us who saw this University

five years ago, and see it now, the writing

is pretty clear. When you want changf

made, you research, you propose, you

work for it. You simply don't sit back
and wait for the world to solve your

problems for you. You offer constructive

proposals. You don't cut your own throat.

Without citing the specifics of the

massive transitions in this University in

the past five years and the power of

students who are willing to work for

what they believe, I suggest to the blan-

ket critics that they take the time to ask

1.Due Process
2. Academic Dishonesty

3. Non-Academic Conduct

4. Sanctions
5. Refusal to Obey Orders

6. Student Judiciary

the questions before they manufacture

answers for them, though the university is

quite open minded about allowing them to

continue misrepresentations.
The upshot of this whole discussion is

that the University of Idaho in order to

progress and change in its own climate,

and the climate of the State of Idaho,

needs every bit of active help and parti-

cipation and cooperation of its students

it can get. In the face of financial crisis,

CAN GET. In the face of financial crisis,

and statewide political crisis, it is a

lines 83-84: again, a problem of indefinite language
as well as who is to make the determina-
tion of what "seriously and critically
endangers" the University of the safety
of members of the University Com-

munity. IV. Governance
1. Student Participation in policy and decision

making
2. Student organizations

3.Student government

lines 864)0: a) An inconsistency —no person may
be tried twice but, if he can prove
error detrimental to him, he can be
tried again, Line 90 should be rephrased
or combined with the previous (anguage
so that a meaning not intended will be
avoided.
b) There are no provisions for emer-

gency suspensions which may be nec-

essary in particularly volatile situa-

tions.

V. Misceuaneous

1.Personal attire
2. Groups encompassed by Code

3.Publication and availability of Cade

4. Nondiscrimination
5. Student Records
6. Admissions

Comment (prepared 9-2969
"Student Bill of Rights"
University of Idaho
dated February 25, 1969 Moscow city election

APPENDIX —POSSIBLE TOPICAL READINGS

I.The Campus end the Lew
1.Unauthorized occupation or entry
2. Destruction of property
3. Violence, assault, harassment, abuse, threats

4. Firearms, ammunition, ezpiosives
5. Narcotics
6. Alcohol

7,. Gambling
8. Police Intervention

VI. Privacy
1.Confidentiality of Student records

2. Unreasonable searches and seizures
VHI. Protest

1.Relusal to Obey Orders
2. Re(usal io Identify One's self

3. Dissent, disruption, hindrance, interference and

disorderly conduct

4. Picketing
5. Demonstrations

General Comment:
1. R is my understanding from Section HI, that
a separate "Student Code of Conduct," will be pro-
mulgated. For this reason, my comments will
be brie! for I assume that your "Code" will be
much more detailed and complete.

4) Must have registered for the election

or must have voted in the last general I

mumcipal election
5) Must have resided in the State of,]

Idaho for six months immediatly
proceedmg the election;

6) Never been convicted of treason,
felony, embezzlement of public funds,

bartering or selling, or offering to barter
or sell any vote, or purchasing or offering

to purchase the vote of another, or other
infamous crime, without thereafter being

restored to the rights of citizenship

7) Must not be registered or entitled to ': jl

vote at any other place in this state.
Voters have until November 1 to regis-

ter in the City Clerk's office. Residence

in Moscow is defined as residence and

permanent mailing address listed for
ninety days prior to November 1. Those
students who are eligible to vote at any

other place in this state are encouraged to
do so by absentee ballot. These ballots are
available from the City Clerk and can be
notorized and sent off from his office.

City elections for the office of maYor

and city councilman will be held on

November 4. All students meeting the

requirements of a qualified elector of. the

city are urged to register and vote

"Voting in the last national election is

not sufficient to permit voting in city

elections," remarked City Clerk Marv

Kimberling. Kimberling also remarked

that every year he turns away a number

of people who voted in national elections,

yet hadn't voted in a prior city election.

Only a person voted in the last city

election, or has registered this year for

city elections, will be permitted to vote.

In order to vote and be a qualified

elector at this election, each voter must

meet the following requirements:

1) Must be at least 21 years of age;
2) Must be a'itizen of the United

States;
3) Must have resided within the

municipal corporate limits for not less

than three months preceeding the

election;

2. Enclosed is a checklist which (in altered form)
wiu be the appendix to the pamphlet, "Proposing,
Drafting and Securing Passage of Student Codes,"
which is now being completed. I have checked off
those areas which were covered by your "Bill of
'Rights." The checklist is not meant io suggest
what items should be included, but merely to in-

dicate those items which some schools have in-

cluded in their codes.

VHI. Residence Heu Rules
1. Hours
2. Sign-outs
3. Sexual activity
4. Non-discriminauan

H. Communications

1.Communication Policy and Media

2. Student Press
3.Speakers
4. Distribution of literature

S
OI

3. One glaring deficiency, which I believe is pre-
sent, concerns ihe "right" of students to parti-
cipate in the governing processes of the institu-
tion. This,! believe, is as fundamental as the other
provisions which you have adequately covered.

Specific Comment:

lines 20-22: Although my personal belief is that this

language is quite adequate, (here are
many who say that it is not definite

enough. This is a particularly essentia)

point for state-supported institutions.

Some state and federal courts may fol-

low the reasoning in Soglin v. Kauff-

man, 295 F. Supp. 978 (1968) where the
court said that the following phrase

in a school rule vyas unconstitution-

ally vague and averbroad: students

may "support causes by lawful means

which do not disrupt the operations

of the university..."
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For what its worth Iio«o~ to~o ai1oyl

consists of "show tunes" (you'e never
heard of the show and after hearing the
music, you know why) and "modern
composers" (imagine two alley cats
making love in a pile of garbage cans).
Occasionally a little Chopin or Beethoven
relieves the desolation briefly.

But for Idaho's KUOI, one could remain
unaware of the revolution in popular
music during the last decade and hear
nothing of Bob Dillon, the Beatles, or
Simon and Garfunkel. Those who plan
KUOI's programming are to be
congratulated.

There is a fly in this ointment however.
KUOI-FM can be received only on an FM
receiver and KUOI-AM "broadcasts"
on an anemic wire system which cannot
be received outside the confines of the
campus (and sometimes inside). Smce
many of us don't have and can't afford an
FM receiver, and since KUOI fills a need,
namely programming by and for the
students, which would otherwise be
neglected, the ASUI should acquire a
broadcast license for KUOI-AM and go on
the air on a conventional basis.

Bruce Will
315 E, 5th

Radio V. P. writes Allen

Editor, the Argonaut:Editor, the Argonaut:

At long last the University of Idaho,

despite the best efforts of our state
legislature to liquidate the school, has
surpassed WSU in one small way. The
situation I refer to is probably painfully

obvious to everyone on campus who owns

a radio; the only station within a radius of
three hundred miles which provides what

most college students would consider
entertainment is our own KUOI.

The commercial stations hereabouts
generally broadcast what they call with

unintended irony the "good music
sound." Presumably there is someone
somewhere who has orgasms over the
music of Guy Lombardo and Dinah("Is she still alive?" ) Shore, and who
hangs upon the latest grain and live-
stock quotations with baited breath.
These stations obviously broadcast
for his benefit. As for our
neighbor's KWSU, its stuffy, stodgy, and
overprofessionalized programming hasn'

changed in at least ten years and still

With regard to Joe Allen's "Opened
door, closed mind"—

a. To paraphrase a comment by

Abraham Lincoln, If I were to read,
much less answer, all criticism of the

Administration I would have time for

nothing else. I do my best, my very
best.

b. With specific reference to the Uni-

versity's "illegal issuing of parking
tickets on streets controlled by Moscow

City zoning codes," a couple of weeks

ago I asked the Student Body President
to please check and let us know whether

or not it would be in the students'est
interest to remove all the "A," "B"
and "C" signs etc. on the streets —if
the students want the signs down we will

eliminate them. We recently reconsti-
tuted the Traffic Committee. Students

are on the committee and it is headed

by Dean Vettrus. It surely must be pos-

sible to get access to this committee,
and we will try to do what the commit-

tee purposes.
c. With specific reference to the re-

mark that, "The Campus Police con-

tinue to overstep their bounds of au-

thority," as I explained personally to
Joe Allen several weeks ago, when he

was complaining about the fact that he

was being required to pay numerous
tickets for various offenses before
being permitted to register, we are in

the process of strengthening and clar-
ifying the authority of the campus po-

lice. This will take a little more time
since the matter will probably have to go
before the Legislature. As I mentioned
in a letter to the Argonaut last school
year, do you really want the Univer-

sity to pay more for policemen with

more authority?
d. With specific reference to the book-

store being "kept fat and prosperous
by student money," I have been trying
to explain to members of the E-Board
and others about our financial condi-
tion, our needs for and uses being made
of funds, and the pathetic fact that
some people seemed more concerned
about assuring that we are not spend-
ing money from the bookstore to support
general operations of the University
than they are about such issues as'the
fact that we rank No. 50 of the 50 state
universities in average faculty salary,
we have buildings falling apart, we
have not yet been able to get started
on a desperately needed new law build-

ing, and we are still trying to figure
out ways to pay for the next Summer
School.

PEACE holds first meeting,

discuss Moratorium, activities
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On the other hand, the District Court

for Western Missouri has recommend-

ed abolishing detailed codes of pro-

hibited student conduct.
To meet this problem, your "Stu-

dent Code of Conduct" should define

soma activities which do "disrupt
and endanger the essential operation

a( the University." In this way there

will be certain guidelines with which

the institution can operate with and

make comparisons with those disrup-

tive activities nat specifically men-

tioned.

in Vietnam. It is the obligation of a free
people to make their opinions known to

their representatives. In accordance with

this obligation, we ask you, as American
citizens, to participate in the Oct. 15

peace," stated a bulletin by the PEACE
committee.

After debate, members decided to work
for tne moratorium and then create a
permanent structure.

Tentative plans for the moratorium
include door-to-door canvassing of
Moscow to promote consideration of the
war on Tuesday evening and Wednesday
morning and a speaker's panel consisting
of University of Idaho and Washington
State University professors and graduate
students Wednesday. The speaker's panel
will discuss all phases of the Vietnam
war.

Approximately $30 was donated to
support the moratorium.

A moratorium of business and classes
scheduled next Wednesday to consider the
United States'olicies in the Vietnam
war was discussed Wednesday night at
the 2nd meeting of PEACE at the Borah
theater. About 200 people attended the
meeting.

"We call for a periodic moratorium on
'business as usual 'merican citizens
are being asked to devote the day of Oct.
15 to active consideration of our policies

lines 52-55: what will be done i( these provisions

are violated?

lines 5960: "if su(ficient time" leaves too much

to the discretion of University officials.

E- Board Action
POLITICS OVER THE SENATE The E-Board accepted the resignation

of Don Miller from the Campus Affairs
Committee and appointed Robert J.
Miller to fill the vacant seat. Yvonne
Holmes was appointed to the
chairmanship of the Educational
Improvements Committee.

Ken Hollett, the new University
Planner, reported on the progress of the
new athletic complex. Hollett said that he
is currently in the process of receiving
opinions and suggestions for the complex
from all interested students and groups.
On November 3, a feasibility study will be
issued, combining all compatible
suggestions into a report to the
architects, But until November 3, Hollett
earnestly requests all concerned groups
and students to inform of their opinions on
what they would like to see in the new
complex.

The gubernatorial race

Campus blood drive
by Glen MilesI

Another mark on the wall for Governor
Don Samuelson was his reception at the
ISU —U of I football game recently.
In different areas of the stadium,
sporadic, though it was, the Governor was
booed. However, Samuelson was
seemingly unaffected. It is very probable
that the Governor did not hear the hurled
out comments during his speech due to
the size of the stadium. Nonetheless there
were students who thought this ativistic
display toward the Governor was rude
and inappropriate.

changed this year
Idaho; the second to the county-seats of
Bonner, Boundary, Shoshone and
Kootenai counties, here in the North; and

the third leg, again to the southeast,
Fremont and Clark counties.

"Why all the traveling?" His office
states it is to fulfill a pledge to carry
Idaho gover'n'ment to the people.
Another reason may well be that one year
out of the Republican Primary, Big Don
has two, perhaps three, persons of stature
who consider replacing him.

One such Republican gubernatorial
aspirant is Eldon W. "Dick" Smith of
Rexburg, former State„i Senator from
Madison County and past president of the
State Board of Education. Senator Smith
is actively pursuing delegates for

",endorsement at the Republican
'Convention. Dick Smith has been in every
one of the towns Big Don has recently
visited and before Don got there. Smith
was here on campus the 26th of
September talking with students and
townspeople.

The University of Idaho will sponsor
two, two-day blood drives this 1969-70

school year, to replace the one, three4ay
drive used in previous years.

Any student may donate if he meets the
medical requirements, and if he is under
21, has a release form signed by his
parents.

Can Samuelson win endorsement at the
Republican Convention next summer?
Can he win the following Primary? It was
the mild booing at the name of former
Republican Governor Robert E. Smylie at
public events that first signaled to some
observers that Smylie was to lose the 1966

primary to Don Samuelson.

Governor Don is on the third leg of a
schedule which will carry him to "every
courthouse in the State." The first trip
was to Malad and Preston in southeastern Police Court

with
cent

Of the 35 reported accidents
damage in excess of $100, 37 Per
involved students.

The following is a list issued by the
Moscow Police Department containing
the names of those students involved in
automobile accidents during the month of
September.The idaho Argonaut-
ACCIDENTS INVOLVING UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO STUDENTS SEPTI'.h(B FR, 1969

yzy uoiyyrs«y y(iyaiy-eoicow yayyyo

Location Citations
6th & Rayburn (injuryi
Taylor & Blake

1st & Blaine
Kenneth & Lynn
alley, Delta Chi
1st & Monroe 1 fYROW-S
Shoup Hall Lat

225 W. Taylor
Johnnies Ca(c'Lat
5th & Main
Line & Pullman Rd
Upham Hall Lot
4th & Main
6th, Paradise Ck Hd
8th & Lynn FTYROW-S
Sweet & Main
Delta Ford Lat
Large city lai
7th & Mam
B Lat, Rayburn
Access Rd to Perimeter (fatal)

Sincerely,
Sherman Carter

Estimate
3 25.00

136.00

Date Names
9-1969 Jack Kosankc, James A. names
9-20-69 Roger Macki, Bonnie Beyers
9-19-69 Bonnie Martinsan, John Piert
9-2-69 Patricia South, Virginia Hopp
9-10-69 Wm. J. Simpson, E.R. Douglas
9-11-69 Omar Mohammad, Patricia Ready
9-12-69 John Messick, pkd, hit & run
9-12-69 Sterling Wouering, Gary Nelson
9-12-69 Nancy L. Welch, Duane Hahn
9-12-69 Wm. J. Chalke, Orson Berry
9-1169 Donald J. Vannoy, David Scvier
9-10-69 A.C. Wortey, Gary Kiveu
9-1769 Cora M. Smith, Rusty Shoop
9-12-69 Wm. H. Rohl(ing, pkd, Hit & Run
9-27-69 W. H. Fales, Mendel Erickson

Herman Renfraw, Jr., Blaine Crea
9-1769 Nancy Barber, Robert Brawn
9-26-69 Bob Bankhead, Juanita Knowles
9-2769 Larry D. Thomas, Joan Keuner
9-25-69 Cary Jaques, Gregg Houinger
9-2769 Timothy Nelson, Eva Harrington

The Idaho Argonaut is published by ihe Associated S(eden(a of the University of Idaho twice weekly, on Tues-

day ead Frtdey, throughout the school year.
Offices of the hrgoaaut are located in the basement of the Student Union Buuding oe ibe Idaho campus. Office

hours ere from noon to midnight on Mondays end Thursdays. Messages and letters to (be editor mey be left la

the'rgonaut mailbox in the SUB general oflice 8 e.m. to 5 p.m. Monday ihroagb Friday.
Letters to ibe editor wui be accepied for pubucauon provided they are properly submnted before 2 p.m. of tbe

dey preceding publication. AR letters mast be typewrnteu and are limited (o a maximum length of 250 words.

Letters to ihe editor mast be signed and the author's name and address must appear legibly. The author's name

wul be withheld from publication on request.
Advert(s)eg material end classified advert(semen(a mast be submitted to the Adver(s(ng Manager by noon on

Friday for hfondey's paper and on Wedaesdey for Fr(dey's paper. Advertising rates available on requesa

The second person seriously
considering the governor's race is
Samuelson's own Lieutenent Governor,
Jack Murphy. In the General Election of
1966 Murphy, as a candidate for the
State's second highest post, received
14,500 more votes than Don Samuelson
and, incidhntly, a majority of the votes
cast. Samuelson had only a 41 per cent
plurality in a four man contest.
Murphy is a former senator from Lincoln
county and former President Pro-Tem of
the Idaho Senate. He was cowhairman of
the Nixon presidential campaign in Idaho.

By law the State Convention must
endorse two candidates for governor if
only two file nomination petitions. If
more than two file, each candidate must
secure 20 per cent of the convention
delegates to get on the primary ballot.

Ironically, Samuelson has
demonstrated voter appeal in Democrat-
ic areas of the State, particularly here
in the North where he is the first gov-
ernor from the area in over three dec-
ades. If Big Don is renominated, the
Democrats, who have not won the gov-
ernor's chair since before World War
II ended, may be hard pushed to beat
him,

One thing is for sure, Governor Don
Samuelson will have formidable
opposition for his Party's nomination.
g.m.

198 00

200,00

no esti.
650.00

30.00
40.00
50.00

100.00
850.00

no esti.
49.00

100.00

500.00

Coll. w Vch-S

Editorial apology

imp. Startingk
The Argonaut wishes to point

out that the person identified
as Jack Arbaugh in a photo-
graph published on the hack page
of the September 30 issue is ac-
tually Bill Buss, Student Body
President, Northern Idaho Jun-
ior College. Bill is the second
person from the left.

The Argonaut apologizes to
all narties involved.

Ire EickEdiu

Kerrie Qu(nn

Cero(yn Crau
Cyndie Walker

Brian LoMen
Jane( Rugg

Jane Anderson
Lile Mob(der

Laura Lorton
Dabble Hag)er

Bruce Berg
BOI Lewis

Dave Flake(nburg
Mark Cooper

Bob Tabor

Donna George

Robert Bower

Kn Forcy, Cliff Eblemiller.

Assoc. Editor

Managing Editor
Assistant

News Editor
Assis(eut

Wire Editor
Assistant

Social Editor
Assis(eel

Political Editor
Assis(en(

Sports Editor
Assistaet

Advertising Manager

Art Editor

Head Photographer

In Depth Reporters

Photographers

1200.00
25.00
Total

]Tat 1 accident repo rted with in]aries af over
3100,00damage for the month of Sep(ember was
35,

VAHSITY THEA THE

THE CELLARMoscow-Pullman Highway

Open Frt and Sat. OnlyErich Korte, Mike Hughes, Rick
Zabelke

Famous for Pizza, Cornbeef Sandwiches
and

BEER

"HELLFIGHTERS"
John Wayne —Catherine Ross

Tammy and The Millionaire

Cartoon

NEWS-Linda FuOmer, Doris
Dennier, Bob Beldoa, Elhebetb
Wetkias, Debby Lumkes. SOCIAL-
Charlotte Wedfn, Tony Rlebeeux,
Amy L@Mercbe. SPORTS-Kenb
Teckmen, Jey Hunter, Roe Mc-
CuBougb. POLITICAL —Sieve Mar-
rissey.

Repay(ere

Show Starts 1:30
$1.00per Person Lewiston

,II

I

405 Main

ASG consult a nt revi ewe
Student Bill of Rights
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280 students arrive here

annual "Senior Da s"
October 10, 19611

for
i

ApproximatelY 260 students from 80 high schools throughout Idaho arrived at Moscow
last night by bus, car, and Plane to attend the annual University of Idaho Senior Days.
They will be staying in fraternity and sorority houses and halls on the campus, More than
600 seniors aPPlied for the triP, and the 260 accepted is double the amount accepted last
year Among those attending are 14 high school student body presidents, 24 Boy's State
dcijegates, 38 Girl's State delegates, 23 with a 3.9-4.0GPA, and 9 National Merit Finalists.

Today the seniors will hear speeches by President Hartung and Jim Willms in the
Administration Building Auditorium at 9 a.m, They will later attend classes at the
Uttf vers jty and tour the university buildings. At 6 p.m. they will be guests at a banquet in
tite SUB Ballroom hosted by Bob Taber, Chairman of Senior Days. Speaker at the banquet
will be Dean Boyd Martin. At 9 P.m. a dance sPonsored by the Rally Squad will be held

'n the Ballroom.

Saturday at 8:30 a.m. the seniors will breakfast with the deans of all the colleges.
Attendjng will be Boyd Martin, Letters and Science; Ernest Wohletz, Forestry; Everett
Samuelson, Education; H. S. Smith, Engineering; Rolland Reid, Mines; David Kendrick,
Business Administration; James Kraus, Agriculture; Albert Menard, Law; and M. L.
Jackson, Graduate School. Later the deans will be stationed in separate rooms and will
Iajk to seniors about their colleges. At noon a luncheon will be hosted by Laura Shikashio,
Cetttennjaj Football Queen. Dean Harry Davey will speak on financial aid, scholarships,
and loans.

Members of the committee which planned Senior Dys are Bob Taber, chairman; Dick
Bagiey, co-chairman; Charlie Brown, dormitory housing; Bill Reed, fraternity and
cpt'ority housing; Bill Adatns, class visitations; Kathy Enlow, transportation and
chaperons; Sharon Goicoechea, secretary; Martin Hensel, publications-publicity; Boyd
iyjartjn and Imogene Rush, advisers,

The seniors will be coming from all over Idaho. from as far north as Bonners Ferry and
as far south as Montpelier. They were judged on the size of the high school, academic
stagdjng, extra-curricular activities and counselor's recommendation.
activities and counselor's
recommendation.

I~:
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"Summertree", a play that won
glowing acclaim on its presentation in

New York in 1968 for its author, 22 year
old Ron Cowen, will be the first
production this year for the Idaho Drama
Department,

The play will be performed for four
performances, October 17th and 18th, and
again Homecoming weekend, October
24th and 25th at 8 p.m. in the University
Auditorium.

The action centers actually as well as
symbolically, around a great tree in a
typical middle-class American family'
backyard, where an un-named young man
swings backward and forward in reveries
of his childhood, young manhood, and
death in battle, during a war in which he
feels he has no concern.

James Cash, junior drama major at
Idaho, has the leading role of this Young
Man. This is a composite of many modern
youths who have no belief in what they are
going to fight for, in or out of the Army,
but go into the battles because not being
violent rebels, they are helplessly caught
up in a sense of there being nothing else to
do.

John Naples, senior drama major at the
University, will be seen as the young
man's loving but un-understanding father,
and Jeannie Smith as his overly
protective mother.

Dee Anne Thomas plays his
affectionate but practical sweetheart,
Tod Chavez as a remembered

personification of the young man irt

childhood, and Ronald Ravneberg as a

war comrade.
Forrest Sears, Associate Director of

the University Theatre, is directing this

play which has been called by cnttcs
the most authentic voice of American

youth at this time.
Gary Schattschneider is designing the

scenery in which the enchanted tree of
summer is the central feature.

"Summertree" won a Drama Desk-

Vernon Rice Award in the spring of 1%8 in

recognition of its having been one of the

major contributions to the New York
theatrical season of 196748.

Its success was so pronounced that its
young author was immediately tapped to
write a special TV drama for the
Columbia Broadcasting System and to
collaborate on a major Broadway musical
"Billy," an adaption of Herman
Melville's "Billy Budd," produced in

March 1969.
The play will receive its Northwest

premiere in the current Idaho production.
Tickets for the production are currently
on sale at Carter's Drug in downtown

Moscow.

h

smnx"'

REHEARSALS —Idaho actors Jim Cash (background), Ron Ravenberg
(kneeling), and Tod Chavez, Moscow rehearse for the University of Idaho's
Theatre season opener "Summertree." The play will run Friday and Saturday
nights October 17-18and 24-25 in the university's auditorium at 8 p.m.

Students appointed to serve
with facu1ty on committees

museum committee were Dave Bizeau
and Steve Cloud.

More than 40 University of Idaho
students have been appointed to serve
with faculty and staff members on
committees for the 1969-70 academic
year.

Selected for operations council were
Anita Ralston, Dick Sparks, Dave
Wisheny and Bruce McProud. For
athletic board of control, Ted Creason,
Chad Eberhard and Norbert Edwardsen.

Chosen for commencement committee
were Jeanne Wood, Patty White, Dave
Armis and Linda Rearick.

Selected for faculty council committee
on campus affairs, were Rick Ritter, Jim
Willms, Pam Doi, Roger Enlow, Kristi
Greenwalt, Bill Hoene, Marshall Mah,
Lee McCollum, Bill McCurdy, James
Mot tern and Robyn Remaklus.

Choseri for fine arts committee were
Norbert Edwardson and Wendell Smith.
For 4-H Club Congress advisory
committee were Anita Ralston, Rick
RRter and Mark Sampson.

Selected to the library affairs
committee was Chan Atchley. For the

St. Augustine's slates discussion
on fate of minorities at college

Chosen for the public events committee
were Stan Belsher, Richard Gaines,
Bryce McProud and Bob Ward. For the
Rhodes, Fuljltrjght and foreign
scholarships commettee were Chris
Ashenbrener and Kathy Brassey.

Design Associates

Rummage Sale
Friday 7-9p.ytt. Sat 9 a ttt-3 p ~

Old City Hall Bldg
Completing the panel is Mr. Wendell

Gray, Special Adviser in the office of the
Dean of Students at WSU. Before coming
to Pullman Mr. Gray served for two years
as Educational Supervisor for the Job
Corps Center at Moses Lake. From that
position he became director of
Educational Talent Search in Seattle, an
organization which recruited minority
students to obtain a higher education.

A series of programs on human values

and educational opportunity will continue

this Sunday at the St. Augustine Center.
The focus of this week's program will

be on what happens to minority student.'t

college. Starting time for this program
will beat6p.m.

Describing the problems that minority
students face and discussing the related
issues will be a panel of three people.
i,eading off for the panel will be Mrs.
Susanne Lloyd, Associate Professor of

iiistory and Associate Coordinator of the
Experimental Education Program at
Washington State University.

Mrs. Lloyd has been associated with

WSU Ior the past ten years. During her
tifuc in Pullman she has been active in

m;eking stuiijcs oj child and family
problems. has served as advisor to
students ttjth low grade point averages,
;tnti h;is been instrumental in the
tjevcjopment and itttplcmentatjon ol the

Selected for student health services
advisory committee were William
Fitzhugh and Mark Sampson, and chosen
for university bookstore advisory
commettee were Steve Crawford, Dennis
Fritz and Brian Miller.

N088Y INN
"Home of Moscow's Finest Foods

and Beverages"
situtap Jol float gxau ~nuaoSJV aaS

'I'hi. panel and discussion, which is

sp - "ed by the St. Augustine Center and
I.ht 'apus Christian Center, is intended

an opportunity for white persons to
come to a hetter understanding of what

minority students experience as they seek
to get a higher education in the United

States.

nok Jol s,adoJng
sAus fqIIIII Ja)JutQ

anlq aJu s>aioIA
pad aJB sasou IVlain at 5th

The NEW SPRUCE TAVERN
i.xperimental Education Program.

Also on the panel will be Mr. John
Davis, a senior at, Washington State,
majoring in communications. He is a
member of the football team and of the
Black Student Union. He also married and

the father of a young son.
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"11'! I,'in "a 3"
Home of the Famous
"SPRUCE BURGER"

Come ln and Say Hello to Guy and Ivlillie

Free Popcorn —Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
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. Summer Tree opens next week,
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We'l send you the $1.69size of Playtext
first-daytht tampons for only 504.

You get more than two months'upply free.

inch of you.
Once you try it, we think

you'l love it. That's why we'e
making you this special ntwo

months free" offer.
So go ahead. Use the coupon

and get more than two
months'upply

free.

There's no other tampon tike Playtex tampon was always

Playtex. Outside, soft and silky, more absorbent. Actually 45"yo

not cardboardy. Inside, so extra more absorbent on the average

absorbent, it even protects on than the leading regular

your first day. That"s why we tampon because of the unique

call it the first-day tampon. way it.'s made. Actu'ally adj usts

In every lab test against th". Io you. Flowers out, Iluffs out,

old cardboardy kind, the protects every inside

d on the avoca e woman's use ot ten tampons p.r montn.
Bate o

I
Here's 50t,'or yyty rytote than two months'upply of Pfaytex tampons,

Send in a plain brown wrapper, please. I

I

P Regular Ci Super I
I

I
I

Name („„„o,n,)

—
I

I
Address I

I
City State. Ztp

Mail coupon to: Ittt rnatiottal Piaytex Corporation, Dept. WV, 350

I Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001. Offer expires December

I 31, 1969. Please allow tour weeks for delivery.

L
d h t t t mat onat plsytea corn., tyoyec. oet. c tct69 Intemattonal playlea corp,

TPlaylea is the trademarh O ntema ona
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You might think that if you come to work for
us tve'll stick you behind a desk making phones
for the rest of your life.

Uh-uh.
Don't be misled by the word Telephone in

nil t''tau'1c".

Actually we'e a group of over 60 companies
aucl some of them happen to be in the telephone
business. They'e in our General Telephone
group aud are involved in developing new ways
for mau to communicate,

So if you want to work for our phone group,
yotl ciu1,

Hut if your interest lies in other things, you
utight prefer tvorkiug for another of our com-

panies, like Sylvania.
Sylvattia manufactures over 10,000 products

alone, kuncking out everything from Micro-
Electt.nnjc Semi-Conductor Devices to Educa-
tional Cnmmunicatiorts Systems.

The cnmmunications field is one of the
fttstcst-grnwjttg industries around. The more it
grows, the more we grow and the more room
ynii hat c to stretch within us.

't't c're looking for Scientists and Engineers
ivjth ambition aucl ideas.

Together we can cliscovcr new worlds.
()1'utake au olcl one easier to live in.

Ceneral Telephone R Electronics
Eini,.i tf Ct C no tu is t "«u t Ehu C nu: ma' EI'C" 'ii O

u-. to"'aim C m:"t ' mmil t 'l O C hctciy CC Oofy
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Vice President Carter addresses
opening of Instructional Conference

University of Idaho Rally Squad wiii
sponsor an all campus dance tonight;n
conjunction with Senior Days.

Admission for the dance, which will be
held in the SUB Ballroom from 9 to 12
p.m., will be $1,25 per couple, oi',75 s(ag

The band for the dance will be the Tyni<
Conspiracy, a rock and roll band making
its headquarters in the Lewiston are>
Ron Lyda, group manager, said the group
has been together for about a year and 8
half under their present name, and has
performed to large and varied audien-
ces.

They perform frequently at the BIUe
Bunny in Lewiston.

The group consists of: Randy Ellis
Barry Ellis, Pat Ellis, Tim Heintz, anti
Bob Kesler.

Stating that the University of Idaho
"has never been as strong academically
as it is right now," Financial-
Administrative Vice President Sherman
F. Carter stressed the importance
of getting started now on forestry and law
buildings for further strengthening.

He gave the opening address at the two-
day North Idaho Instructional
Conference, which drew 800 secondary
and elementary teachers to the campus.

The conference is sponsored by the
Idaho Education Association and the
Idaho State Department of Education.

Pointing out the interlocking strength of
the university, Carter cited the working
together of the college of Law and
Forestry to complete a significant study
on grazing for the federal government. He
added:

"The whole of this university is greater
than the sum of the individual parts. Its
value to the state lies in the broad
spectrum of disciplines it presents, and
the strengthening of law and forestry
must have immediate attention.

Umversiity Strong Acadenlically
The University of Idaho has never

been as strong academically as it is right
now, but we are not complacent since

there is always room for improvement,
We are proud of our College of Education
and our other colleges, and of the
progress they are making.

Keynote Address Given

Following Carter's welcome, Dr.
Margaret Gill Hein, head of the
Department of Education of Mills
College, Oakland, Calif., delivered the
conference's keynote address.

Covering fields as diverse as the
teaching machine, the "new math", and

educational value systems Dr Hein

presented the assembled educators with a
list of questions and techniques for
evaluating their own performance as
teachers.

"The teacher and the textbook are still
the most visible, teaching aids in the
classroom —the quality of the teacher
still determines the quality of the

Many Facilities, Opportunities

"Because of such things as the fact that
students and faculty here have access to
the combined library facilities of the
University of Idaho and Washington State
University, and the people of the State of
Idaho already have a $100 million
investment here, with lands and buildings
acquired at pre-inflation prices, they have
facilities and opportunities here which
cannot be duplicated anywhere in the
entire Northwest.

Student facuity
"- retreat next vveek

u ra I

A NEW SAE VIOLET QUEEN will be chosen tomorrow night from the

five finalists. From left to right, Willa Pace, Michele Cooper, Barbara Be
ner, Joan Roberts, and Brenda Williams. The new queen will be crowned at
10:30during the Violet Ball at the SAE chapter house.

Clarifies Enrollment Stories

"There have recently been conflicting
stories about the enrollment situation. To
clarify this matter, our overall
enrollment is slightly above that of last
year. However, our graduate enrollment
increased 22 per cent. We promise you
that, with your support, your University
of Idaho will continue to improve."

Theme for this year's student faculty
Retreat is "Student-Faculty Interaction",
Approximately 70 members of the ASUI,
faculty, and staff are planning to attend.
The retreat will begin with breakfast at
7:30 in the Student Union on Oct. 18,

Those attending will depart for Moscow
Mountain by car caravan where the first
of 3 discussions will be held. Throughout,
the day six to ten subjects will be covered
where members can offer their opinions.
Tentative discussion topics for these
groups are: Student code of conduct—
where is responsibility placed in lieu of In
Loci Parentis, improvements in on-

campus housing (i.e,) paying only for
those meals consumed, curriculum
development —student involvement in all
departments, student voice in student
funded issues.

Jim Willms and a member of the
faculty will be the featured speakers.
Discussions will also follokv a noon
luncheon.

A steak fry, Baron of Beef —prime rib
will be furnished in the evening,
Afterward, anyone who is interested may
remain for a spontaneous informal
discussion.

New Buildings Needed

"We desperately need new law and

I
forestry buildings. We thought
arrangements had been completed to
begin work on both buildings, but go-
aheads have unfortunately been delayed.
We certainly hope that work can begin on
these buildings soon.

Rudy Vallee to entertain here
during SAE anniversary confab

education."

Rudy Vallee, long-time singer-
entertainer, will highlight the celebration
of the 50th anniversary of the founding of
the Idaho Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity on the University of Idaho
campus Oct. 31-Nov. 1.

The celebration, culminating Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Week in the State of Idaho
as proclaimed by Governor Don
Samuelson, will include a public
performance by Vallee in the SUB on
Friday evening and an all-day fraternity
student and alumni session on Saturday.

"Saturday's program will include a
fashion show for alumni wives by Moscow
area merchants, with models from SAE's
Lttle Sisters women's organization, and

working forums for student and alumni
members," explains Gary Garnand,
coordinator of the program.

"The forums are designed to help
alumni understand the participation of
the fraternity in university life today,"
Garnand stated, "They will cover
fraternity-university relations, historical
relationships between fraternities and
education, and other topics."

Saturday's program will also include
presentations by University of Idaho

President Ernest W. Hartung, Idaho

Alpha President David Poe, Twin I alls,
and national officers of the organiza-
tion.

The University of Idaho Stu-
dent Chapter of the Wildlife
Society will present Dr. Ken
Hungerford Tuesday, October
14. He wdl speak on Big Game
Problems in New Zealand." This
will be held in the SUB. Ask for
room at the information desk.
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When you know
it's for keeps

All your sharing, aII your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake is in

the ring and on the Iag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
(lawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cul. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in

the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

REGIUTEREDQ E' g Bc:LkR
DIAMOND RING5
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I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please I "d ren 20 page booklet, 'ou To Plan Your Engagerncnt and Wedding"

I and rcw 12 page, futl co'0 folder, both fo. orly 2Sc. Also, how can I obtain I!Ie beauti!ul e< pone Brid 's Keepsake Book al half price? Pet I

I I

I I
Ooa or

I

I cfg Co I

I ISro'r to
I

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13201 JL

EXCLUSIVE AT

BAFUS JEYVELERS
Phobe 882-2631

515 Sottth Main Moscow, Idaho

~~ AIVSI'Sl'It/ I~ QI'NBCI f
33 5. MAIN 882.2561

Reg $89 for $79.95 with Am/Fm $94 95

Runs on:

0 household Ac circuit

0 flash light batteries
0 cigarette lighter in car

P-560 Portable 8 Track Anywhere Stereo!
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CELANESE FORTREL makes the difference
in these lean line, uncommon slacks that never need
pressing. In a wide choice of colorfully correct
patterns. In fabrics of Fortrel polyester a Ttd cotton.
For your nearby store write Don Duncan,
Box 2468, South Sall Francisco, Calif. 94080.

CACTUS

CASUAIIS'uited

for Capricorn, Scorpio or Pisces.
Leo (,Inly 23 to Aug. 22) goes with
Aquarius, Sagittarius and Aries.

Virgo (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) lines up with
Pisces, Capricorn and Taurus. Libra
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) fits the traits of
Aries, Aquarius or Gemini. Scorpio (Oct.
23 to Nov. 21) should go to Taurus, Pisces
or Cancer, And Sagittarius I Nov. 22 to
Dec. 21) matches Gemini, Aries and Leo.

There's lots happening this weekend
including a SUB dance tonight sponsored
by the Rally Squad. Those "world
famous" pepsters need money for their
travel expenses since the budget Only
covers two away games so they are
putting on a dance with music by the
"Tyme Conspiracv." It's only 75 cents
single and for $1.25 you can take along
vour own partner.

Saturday night (herc;Ire three dances.
The Betas will be having their "Beta Barn
Dance" at the chapter house with the
"Dream Factory" playing. The SAE
Violet Ball is at the SAE house from 9-12
p.m. The Theta Chi pledge dance at their
house will have music by "Val Ha)le."

A couple of weeks ago I sent out Ictiers
to the social chairmen of all living groups
requesting a record of their names, living
groups and phone numbers. I'e on)v
gotten 20 replys;Ind have hc;fr<i (h;It n<tt

ail the soci;II c)taipmcn rc<'Live'0 (Ilcip
le(,ters. If ybu are one of the on<.p t)tai
lost out. please slop hy thp of(ice and get a
form from me.

Having trouble with your love life?
Maybe the stars are against you. With the
help of mv handy-dandy Zodiac Love
Locater I might be able to help vou solve
the problem.

If you are a Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan.
19) your first choice for the ideal mate is
Cancer and the second choices are Taurus
and Virgo. For Aquarians (Jan. 20 to Feb.
18) the choices are Leo Gemmi and
Libra.

Pisces (Feb. 19 to March 20) are most
compatible with Virgo, Cancer and
Scorpio. Aries (March 21 to Apr.il 20)
should stick to Libra, Leo or Sagittarius.
Tarus (Apr!1 21 to May 20) indicates best
mates as Scorpio, Virgo and Capricorn.

For Gemini (May 21 to June 20( it'
Sagittarius, Libra or Aquarius.
Cancerians (June 22 Io July 22) are best

I ~~~~~ 5% eai ~ IW ~ 881

STUDENTS
I Take your study break and

have a grit at...
MAR IAL'S
COUNTRY
KITCHEN

Open 'Ill 9 Monday thru Saiurcfay

I
Double Pattie Burger

Spaghetti (Best in Town)
Grn. Prawns II
8 Oz. Steaks

IIChicken

You Can't Find A Better Meal
II

I . Ai A More Reasonable price
112 E. 3rd Si, IPhone 882-9575

Iattt ~ ma am ~~~~ ~~ aaa tttl

New York Life

Ask for Ward Simpsort,
882 5625 for assistance
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Students
Remember ..
No Service
Charge at
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C4
INC.

Phone: 882-2 I23

524 S. Main

Moscow, Idaho 83843

In the fling o'hings
by I.aura Lor ton
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i?ght The Vandals won that game 19-14, and
the Montana team have been waiting to
avenge that loss. Montana didn't have
much time to think of revenge last year
when they traveled to Moscow and went
away defeated 5642 in a real thriller.

Montana's team is much stronger this
year than they have ever been, Tliey have
had a decisive victory in every game,

The situation is much the same this

year as the last time the Vandals traveled

to Missoula to play the University of
Montana in a Big Sky game. The last time

the Vandals made their biennial visit,
they faced a Montana team which had a 4-

0 record and the Vandal's had a 2-2 season
mark. This year Montana is 44 and the
Vandals are 1-2.

with their closest being a 20-17 victory
over a tough Weber State team, Their
highlight this year was a convincing 52-7
rout of 8th ranked Northern Arizona.

Montana has installed a "Wishbone T"
triple option offense this year and they
run it better than any team Y C McNease
has ever seen. They are quarterbacked by
Ray Brum, a one time J C All-American,
who runs this new offense with perfection.
Also adding to the effectiveness of this
offense is Larry Kent, Montana's full-
back who leads the Big Sky in rushing
offense, The Grizzlies have two other
fine runners in Arnie Blancas and
Casey Reilly, both are big boys and
along with Kent form a "fullback"
running attack.

Montana's defense has been more than

adequate this season as they have limited
their opponent's to about 17 points per
game. The defensive backfield is led by
Karl Stein who has already intercepted
five passes this year.

Friday, Oct. 10
F tbdl team leaves for Missoula,

11;30 am. Team workout in Dornblaser
stadium, 5 pm.
Saturday, Oct. 11

Football: University of Montana at
Missoula, Homecomeing 12:30am Pacific
Daylight Time.

Pheasant hunting: season opens this.
date(No noon opening).

Bowling Team practice begins, 1 pm.
Cross Country: University of Montana

at Missoula, Missoula Country Club
(surrounds Dornblaser Stadium), 11:30
am.

Intramural Golf Tournament, Elks
Country Club, Moscow, beginning at 8 am.

Chess Tournament, 2 pm, Blue room
of SUB, bring your own board.
Sunday, Oct. 12

Married couples bowling league, 2 pm.
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Cooper's Conjurings

nd Is picked to down Montana
by Mark Cooper

Utah State 21 Colorado State 17
This gmae is virtually a toss-up, but I'l

go with Utah St. because of it's home field
advantage. Both teams are in rebuilding
years and have had their ups and downs
this season. The Vandal's play both these
teams this year on their last two games,
and Coach McNease will get a good
chance to scout both teams.

Idaho 35 Montana 27

All Idaho hopes for a share of the Big
-",

Sky title go on the line Saturday when

,;, they tangle with the Grizzlies from
;:.: Montana. Idaho should win it behind

National offense leaders, Olson and
: Hendren; a revamped defense, which is

';, strong against the run; and the kicking of
~ pancho Castillo.

pacific 35 California of Santa Barbara 7

This game should be a laugher. Pacific
is having one of its best years and is rated';'-. o0e of the strongest teams on the coast.

: The Tigers have their starting backfield
back from last year and also return 40
veterans.

Idaho State 47 Montana State 14
The Bobcat's of Montana St. got mauled

y'ast week by Northern Arizona 35-0 and
t. they face a much stronger team in

Idaho St. Saturday. Montana St. who has
I;,'I'ad at least a share of the Big Sky title the

!",",: past three years, is in a rebuilding year
.'."I: and may get embarrased this week.

Idaho St. led by Jerry Dunne has rolled
io a 50 point per game average and with

the exception of the Idaho game, their
".-'efense has been just as good. The

Bobcat's should get two touchdowns on

the Bengal's second team,
Oregon 26 San Jose 7

This game could be closer if Oregon
quarterback Tom Blanchard has an off
day, but if on, his passes to Bobby Moore

!"I,will drive San Jose crazy. Oregon had a
bad letdown in defense against WSU and
I'm sure Coach Jim Frei drilled them
hard this v eek in this area.

North Texas State 35 Weber State 17

! North Texas is ranked second to Idaho
in passing offense INation wide, and should
be able to handle (Veber. Weber St. could
upset North Texas if they got a big game
out of Sum Gipson, a two way starter in

their opener against Eastern Washington.
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Ski team meeting
VARSITY SKIING —There will be a

meeting for all persons interested in
turning out for Varsity Skiing on
Wednesday, October 15 at 7 pm in room
109 of Memorial Gym according to Bruce
Henry, Ski Coach.

The Idaho Vandal's will go'nto the
game with a few key players hurting..
among those are Joe Tasby who is

concussion; and running back Jim
Wilund.
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Henderson tops
bowling tryouts The Vandal's first triumph was a

classic effort by Steve Olson and Jerry
Hendren, but the continued emergence of
sophomores may have been a bigger
story. Coach McNease started eight sophs
last week and 10 more played. Sophs
Frank Doctor and John Hathaway gave
the Vandals their best running attack yet.

Wayne Henderson rolled his lowest
series the final round of bowling team
tryouts Tuesday night, as he finished first
in total pins for the ASUI bowling team
hopefuls. Henderson rolled a 564, which is
a respectable score for any bowler, but on
preceding nights he had series of 575 and
613.

The 613 was the high series during the
tryouts, and Henderson's 254 game during
that series was high game during the
tryouts.
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Hendren,
Olson first

Offensive linemen Rich Kushlan and

Richard Beaver 'also got their first starts,
as did defensive end Tom Jarman and

cornerback Pat Sprute, and all four sophs
were outstanding and will start this week. The University of Idaho moved into

first place as the leading passing team in

major college football this week.
The Vandals, who passed for 363 yards

in beating Southern Mississippi 31-21 at
Mobile last Friday, now have 1,124 yards.
Idaho also ranks sixth in total offense,
averaging 496.7 yards per game.

Individually, several Vandals also rank
high in the NCAA compiled national
statistics. Idaho's Jerry Hendren leads
the nation in pass receiving with 38
receptions for 623 yards and 7
touchdowns.

Hendrcn's quarterback, Steve Olson
leads the nation in passing with 80
completions ior 1,043 yards and 9 TD's.
Olson is also ranked second in total
offense.

Ricardo Castillo, the
Vandals'lacekicker,

is 13th in the national stats in

scoring via the kick. Castiilo has a perfect
13 of 13 mark for extra points and hashit2
of 3 field goals.

Meanwhile speedy Vandal flanker
Terry Moreland is ranked seventh in the
country in punt returns. Moreland has
averaged 17.1yards for each of 9 returns.

This game presents the Vandals a
chance to prove they can play good
pressure football. This game is a must if
the Vandals are to salvage anything at all
this year. Idaho has shown it can move
the football and if they can get another big
game from the defense, they should come
back to Moscow with a 2-2 record.

Final tryout results

Total Average
196

1719 191
1635 191
1633 179
1613 178
1573 174
1562 173

1554 173

1535 170
1477 169
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Pbii Bntcbelder (Captain)
Wayne Henderson
Ken Jordan
Bnry Jnqnes
Mike Kyle
Rick Davis
Glenn Nanbn

Jim Wylie
Bob Gage
Bill Inman
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Cross Country

Coach Doug MacFarlane will send a
seven-man team to Missoula on Saturday
to meet the Mntana Grizzlies in a dual-
cross-country meet to be held at the
Missoula Country Club race course at
11:30a.m.

MacFarlane said that he would take,
Pete Whitford, Vern Deahl, Bob
Hamilton, Tom Burkwist, Bruce Leary,
Gary Johnson and Herb Bohlandcr io
carry the Vandals colors in the annual
meeting between the two schools,

Touch Football
Oct. 5

CC-1 over WSH-1 —forfeit
CH-2 over SnH-2 —forfeit
LH-1 over GH-1 —forfeit
GrH-1over BH-1 —6-0
TMA-1 over CH-1 —32-6
LH-2 over UH-2 —17-0
WSH-2 over McH-2 —6-0
UH-1 over SnH-I —19-0
SH-1 over McH-1 —6-6 —3 penetrations
CC-2 over BH-2 —14-7

SC over AKL —forfeit
SAE over FH —46-0

DC tie DTD —0-0

DSP over SN —6-6 —3 penetrations
ATO over LCA —25-12

PDT over KS —23-0

PGD over PKA —31-0
BTP over PKT —26-0

TKE over SGC —46-0
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Vandals edge Warriors

in exhibition game
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The University of Idaho Vandals edged
the Lewis-Clark Normal School Warriors
5-4 in an exhibition baseball game
Saturday.

Idaho scored a single run in the second
inning and then added two runs in both the
third and fouth frames. The warriors
struck for three of their runs in theYourth
on only one hit, a single by Dick Ruark.

Friday afternoon in Moscow the
Vandals dropped an exhibition game to
the Washington State Courgars by a slim 1-

point margin. The Vandals lost that one 3-

2 in the ninth inning.
Walla Walla freshman Steve Martin

pitched an outstanding no-hit three
'

innings for Idaho against WSU, and Joe
Green allowed only one hit during his
pitching stint in the game.

I
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J.R., Harps, Bud Fields, Doc, and Okie,

Charter members of the FAB" Club,

Are calling roll right now at
nces.
Barn

i lie

SAE
9-12
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Soccer—All persons interested
in playing soccer are requested
to sign the posted list in the game
room according to game room
manager Pete Rogalski.

s look for revenge against Vanddls
Page 5
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Baltimore Colts
fire ex-Vandal

'pres/man forf+JJ//

The 1969 Vandal Freshman Football
Team is practicing hard, under the
direction of Coaches Bill "Bear" Kluth
and Smokey Chubb, for their opening
game with Idaho State. The game will be
played Oct. 18th in Twin Falls and will

unveil a very smart, intelligent team.
Coach Kluth was very impressed with

the intelligence and football knowledge of
these young players. Kluth commented on

the fact that the Babes installed a very
complicated pro-type offense in two
practice sessions, a feat which normally
takes a good week to prepare.

At the present time, Bruce Cole of
Moscow is running the attack at
quarterback, but is being hard pressed by
Spokane's Rick Simmons. Both of these
player's are fine throwers and fit in with

the Vandal's attack. Kluth stated that the
outstanding player of date was Rand
Marquess, brother of Cowaptain Wayne
Marquess of the Idaho Varsity. Marquess,
the Babe fullback, is a very punishing
runner who goes out of his way to hit
people. Opperating at the tight end
position will be Darrell Burchfield, an
allaround ballplayer with good hands.

The Babe's defense will be led by
linebacker Ken Muhlbeier, who stands
6'2" and weighs 235 pounds.

BALTIMORE (AP) —The Baltimore
Colts fired third-year reserve line-
backer Ron Porter Tuesday because
of an incident with an assistant coach
after Sunday's victory over the At-
lanta Falcons.

Don Shula, head coach of the defending

National Football League champs, said

Porter was placed on waivers by the team

because of "a disagreement" with

assistant coach John Sandusky.
"If he is claimed, we will probably try

to work bht a deal, Shula said.

Porter traded to Eagles
BALTIMORE (AP) —The Baltimore

Colts traded Ron Porter, a three-year
reserve linebacker from Idaho,
Wednesday to the Philadelphia Eagles,
the Colts'pponent next Monday.

The Colts gave Porter to the Eagles for
an undisclosed future draft choice. Porter
played at the University of Idaho from
1964 through 1966.
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Free replacement is

guaranteed for any
Keepsake diamond lost
from its setting within
one year of purchase.
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Students... Don't Forget The Good

Grits At The Varsity

Bar and Lounge
Choice Steak Dinners —The Best Sannies in Town "Friday Afternoon Beer

An Equal opportunity Employer (M/F)

What is Chicago Pneumatic!
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! Join The Car
Caravan To
Missoula

Friday and Sa4urdav

Pint of Cottage Cheese

TQMLIIIISOIsi'S DARI MART
3I3 North Main —Moscow

Whatever else it is, Chicago Pneumatic is people...innovating, inventing, producing.

The Chicago Pneumatic Building in New York City-head-
quarters for domestic and foreign operations...the manufac-
turing facilities of CP and its domestic subsidiaries in New
York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Michigan and South Carolina
...the CP sales offices in major cities throughout the U.S....
ail add up to more than 10,000 people, each in their own
fashion, contributing to progress in almost every facet o(
industry.

Within a wide range of openings, we have much to offer
engineering and management majors who are academically
qualified, who can accept early responsibility and who have
the potential to advance into top management.

Openings exist in our plants in UPSTATE NEW YORK,
PENNSYLVANIA, CONNECTICUT...and in sales offices
throughout the U.S.

This is only part of the story. For complete information,
pick I. p literature at Placement. Office. We will be on campus:

October 13
CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY

6 East 44th Street, New York, N.Y.10017

SOME INDUSTRIES SERVED: AEROSPACE and AVIATION/CHEMICAL PROCESSING/

PETROCHEMICAL/UTILITIES/MINING and CONSTRUCTION/ELECTRONICS/AUTOMOTIVE DuPont rsg trademark 'Slightly higher west of hatt.~

This is it! The big new look that's taking over the cam-

pus fashion scene. It's our six-button, double-breasted

Roxy suit, and it's revolutionary from the shaped waist

to the wide lapels to the deep center vent to the flared
trousers. And it's fashioned of a year-round blend of

70% Dacronk polyester and 30% worsted that's built

for action...the carefree kind. Try it on today. And get
set to take over. '75
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STUDENTS LOUNGE in the joint living room on
the ground of floor of Theophilus.
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TOWER COMMITTEE OFFICERS —Debbie Kin-

mouth, secretary; Rita Sherbenou, vice-president;

Mel Sundin, president; Glenn Nambu, treasurer,
discuss policies and needs of Theophilus residents.

High rise living ~ ~ ~ .
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GIRLS AND GUYS share the laundry room in the base-
ment of Theophilus Tower.
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When the plans for Theophilus Tower
were first being conceived (nearly six

years ago), the University of Idaho had a

severe shortage of dormatory space.
Living space was so scarce that

students were utilizing the bomb shelter
and the facilities of the Moscow Hotel.

The $2'/z million construction for the

building began in November of 1967 and

was completed in September, 1969.

It now accomodates 387 students, and

the first floor will be opened to full

capacity (408 students) when necessary.
Mr. Bob Parton, University Housing

Department, said the tower is especially
advantageous because the money spent
for the construction of the 5 residence
structure is less than the figures involved

in erecting individual buildings.
"I personally think it is well worth the

money," Parton went on. "Although it is
similar in archetectural plan to other
buildings of its nature, it is somewhat
more adequate than some dormatories I
have seen on other campuses."

The rooms are occupied by two
students. There are telephones in each of
the rooms, the cost of which are $25 per
person per year.

Room and board is the same for each
resident in the Tower —it is not subject to
stipulation by the individual halls.

Since the Tower has no dining room, the
Gault-Upham cafeteria has been slightly
remodeled in order to facilitate the seven
halls at mealtime.

Each hall is allowed a maximum of two
special dinners per semester which may
be a combination of one foreign dinner
(e.g. luau) or buffet and a dress dinner,
formal or mformal.

To avoid confusion at the present time,
however, the halls have been asked
to wait and schedule their functions
on later dates.

Lack of privacy betweeen the men's and
women's living groups has presented no
particular problem —the living groups
are responsible for enforcing housing
regulations, and a resident assistant is
assigned to each hall as an overseer.

As one cowd commented "It is different
from old Forney, but more enjoyable
here...the social life is more closely
knit."
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AERIAL VIEW of Theophilus Tower shows the court.
yard and the surrounding grounds.

VIEW FROM THE TENTH FLOOR of Theophilus
Tower. As one resident said, "The grain elevator
gets really pretty around sunset."
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STUDY ROOMS in the Tower facilitate quiet contem-
plation of textbooks.

A TYPICAL STUDENT'S ROOM in Chrisman Hall
of the Tower shows the furniture and accessories
provided for students.


